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Working together
to protect Lake
Simcoe: for our
future

The Path to Sustainability
Since the July newsletter, Explore Lake Simcoe (ELS) has met
with a number of businesses located in the Lake Simcoe
watershed that integrate sustainability into their daily operations.
The ELS project exists to work with and expand the...
Learn more

Small businesses can do big things.
It's businesses like yours that have
built the local economy and it's you
who can make it even greater - and
greener.
We all love Lake Simcoe for its
natural beauty. That's why we choose
to live and work here, and it's why
visitors keep coming back - to enjoy
the pristine waters and outdoor
recreation. In light of climate change
and dwindling resources, we know we
must protect Lake Simcoe, the very

A Healthy Environment at BLiSS
Ann Green Yoga
Walking into the BLiSS Ann Green Yoga studio, customers
quickly become aware of how sustainable principles are
incorporated into daily operations to create an environment that
supports both human and environmental health. The décor of
the studio is...
Learn More

resource our tourism industry
depends on.
This means taking responsibility for
the impact of your business on the
environment. Simple, low-cost actions
to incorporate sustainability practices
will reduce your operating costs and
carbon footprint.
Together, we can move Lake Simcoe
towards becoming a climate-friendly
community. Your pocketbook will
thank you and so will your
customers. Did we also mention it's
the right thing to do?
To see where you can improve on
your triple bottom line download the
free Green Tourism Toolkit.
You can request one specific to your
sector.

Lefroy Harbour Resorts
Upgrades to Clean Marine 5
Anchor Platinum
"The lake is our future" said Linda Ellery, Manager of Lefroy
Harbour Resorts, as we concluded our tour of the resort in an
electric golf car. Linda's statement is reflected in the business
decisions made at Lefroy Harbour...
Learn More

Dickey Bee Honey's Sustainable
Building
When the decision was made to build a new Dickey Bee Honey
teaching facility, both the environmental mission of the business
and the bottom line were considered. Energy efficiency was topof-mind during the initial construction and subsequent
expansion....
Learn More

Contact our Project Coordinator to assist you in implementing green initiatives
suitable to your business
Aileen MacMillan
Project Coordinator
705.739.9444 x 104
info@explorelakesimcoe.com
www.explorelakesimcoe.com
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